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Friday night live at Warren 12.
I am not sure how it got started or why, but, during the fall
semester of 2001, the girls who lived at Warren 12 (or maybe it
was some of their friends) decided one warm Friday night
after the high school football game to bring their speakers and
microphone out into the Warren courtyard.
My roommates and I were in our living room
and heard a lot of noise coming through our windows, so we decided to check it out. To our surprise,
there was a crowd gathering on the lawn to watch
the entertainment. The show consisted of an open
mic for any and all who wanted to participate. Some
told really, really bad jokes or stories, while others
sang or played an instrument of some kind. This went
on for a couple hours until everyone got tired (or
the sprinklers would come on and scare everyone
away). However, by the time the show was over,
many of the residents of the complex and several
from other areas of campus were outside hanging
out with neighbors and having a good time.
It was a very relaxed, no-planning-involved atmosphere, but
everyone had a great time (I even remember the guys next door
bringing their couch outside so they could watch in style).
Actually, it went over so well with the campus residents, they
continued this act almost every Friday, until it got too cold to
sit outside.

According to tradition
, the Kappa Rho Pep
Club, a campus men’s
organization, was the
keeper of the Jinx. O
ne evening in 1954 aft
our meeting, a group
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as the new president
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Mel was an outstandin
g student who had a
ritual of studying
and going to bed early
. We waited until M
el’s lights were turned
out and then stormed
his room and tied him
in his bed. The bed
was then folded up,
carried across the ca
mpus to Holland Ha
women’s dorm on Co
ll, the
llege Street on the so
uth side of the camp
and placed on the fro
us,
nt porch.
The doorbell was ru
ng and the girls came
out and got quite a
thrill on seeing Mel
wrapped up in blank
ets and tied to a bed.
Several even took pic
tures.
Then the club memb
ers went back up on
the porch, picked
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and started east on W
arren Street toward Sm
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Following surgery I
was retur ned back to
my room and an
unexpected visitor ca
me to see me—Mel
Cheatham in a docto
uniform! He had go
r’s
ne on to medical sch
ool at KU and was
working on his medic
al degree at KU Med
Center. He infor me
me, “You don’t have
d
any idea what we to
ok out of you today!
told you I would get
I
even with you some
day!”
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I started checking fo
r my liver, my
gizzard, and all other
body parts. We had
a
good chat and it wa
s good to see him
again.
I retur ned home and
several weeks
later I received a pack
age in the mail from
Mel Cheatham – he
had retrieved the
foreign object remov
ed from my lung an
d
sent it to me. I was
thrilled to receive it
it turned out to be a
as
metal whistle out of
a rubber toy I had
swallowed back in my
youth
Ken Everhart ’57
Wellington, Kansas

Julie Morgan ’04
Shawnee Mission, Kansas

30-Year Grads Kayak, Camp in Hawaii
A Hawaii vacation without the usual frills brought together several men with Southwestern ties during the last week of August. The group kayaked out six miles to the Napali
coast, on the north shore of Kauai,
then spent four nights camping in
primitive conditions. Braving the
elements were David Smith ’73,
Salina (left); Ted Hresko’73, Crescent, Penn.; Brad Weigle ’72, Terra
Ceia, Fla.; and Josh Will, son of
Larry Will ’69 and Joy (Weigle) Will
’69, plus Ted Coffey, Lawrence.
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